Hood River Maker's Market by Jensen, Colin
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PROJECT CONTEXT + SITE RESPONSE
MAKER’S 1 & MARKET BY NIGHT
PUBLIC MARKET PLAZA
HOOD RIVER
MAKER’S MARKET
AERIAL VIEW // DOWNTOWN HOOD RIVER
2ND STREET APPROACH // EXISTING CONDITION GORGE VIEW // LACK OF URBAN EDGES HOOD RIVER HOTEL // HISTORIC BACKDROP TOWER LOCATION // EXISTING CONDITION
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B1 Reflecting Pool
2 Concrete “Seating Plinths”
3 Builder’s Plaza - Crushed Granite
4 Station Stairway
5 Market Loading/Staging Area 
   (Earth Concrete)
6 Market Plaza - Crushed Granite
7 Planter Seating
8 Graded Ramp to Brewery Tower           
   (Earth Concrete)
9 Brewery Patio with Fire Pits
10 Bioswale/Tree Planter, Typ.
11 Greenscaping with Orchard 
     Trees
12 Public Art Installation
A
market alley
information
exhibition showroom
exhibition showroom
woodshop
staff office
reception
staff office
brewery atrium
freezer
open covered market
public house
garden
patio
1/S1/16 SITE PLAN // GROUND FLOOR PLAN n
PROJECT SCHEMATICS + IMAGERY
N ELEVATION // SITE
A LONGITUDINAL SECTION // SITE 10 30 60
10 30 60
21/16 SECOND FLOOR // PLAN
31/16 THIRD FLOOR // PLAN
stoa bridge
commissary kitchen
production spaces
production spaces
woodshop
event space
brewery atrium
work spaces
co-working office
patio
mechanical
event space
residential floor, typ, 3-6
stor.
coworking office
BREWER’S TOWER RESIDENCE
VIEW THROUGH STOA GARDEN
GRAND STAIR AND VIEWING DECK
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1. oiled cedar board siding
2. aged cedar siding (10+yrs)
3. sandblasted board formed
    concrete
4. board formed concrete
5. crushed granite
6. CORE-TEN steel
7. cabinetry grade plywood
8. sandblasted salvaged t&g 
    decking
3100-DH System 
Window by Wasau
Cast in place concrete, 
board formed
Sprayed foam insulation, 
6”
Steel ties @ 24” O.C.
Steel reinforcement cage
PROJECT TECTONICS + ENCLOSURE
E W
S
B1/4 TRANSVERSE // MAKER’S 1
MAKER’S 1 EXHIBITION HALL MAKER’S 1 PRODUCTION AREA
C1/4 LONGITUDINAL // MAKER’S 1
CLIMATE RESPONSE // SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGYDETAIL // JAMB // 3” = 1’
DETAIL // WALL SECTION // 1/2” = 1’
Cast in place concrete, 
plywood formed
Sprayed foam insulation, 
6”
Cast in ledger with 
deflection head & smoke 
stop (where applicable)
Column/Girder/Beam 
moment connection
Continuity of membrane 
from wall to roof
Anodized parapet cap, 
flashed into roof mem-
brane
Roof ballast
Cast in place floor slab, 
with finish surface
Tounge & groove 
reclaimed boards
Column base & footing
Cast in place floor slab, 
with finish surface
Drainage pipe in gravel 
aggregate
